
Grade  2 Quarter 1 Proficiency Scales-Physical Science  
 
 
 

Grade Level: Second Grade 
 

2.PS1.A.2 Analyze data obtained from testing different materials to determine which materials have 
the properties that are best suited for an intended purpose. [Clarification Statement: Examples of 
properties could include, strength, flexibility, hardness, texture, and absorbency.] 

*An error is defined as a mistake that student can correct independently. 
**A misconception is defined as lack of understanding of a concept, or a portion of a concept, that may require re-teaching. 

Score Expectation Descriptor Additional Information 

4 
Proficient 

The student can: 
● Effectively and independently identify properties of materials 

and some potential uses 
● AND describe which properties allow a material to be well suited 

for a given intended use with few errors. 

Student is able to identify 
materials and their potential uses 
and explain WHY. 
 

3 
Approaching Proficient 

The student can:  
● Adequately and independently identify and describe 

relationships between properties of materials and some potential 
uses with minimal misconceptions in classification. 

Student is able to identify what 
materials would be used, but 
cannot explain WHY. 

2 
Beginning Progress 

The student can:  
● Identify and describe relationships between properties of 

materials and some potential uses AND describe which 
properties allow a material to be well suited for a given intended 
use with teacher prompting. 

Student is able to identify what 
materials would be used and 
explain why with teacher 
prompting. 

1 
Of Concern 

The student:  
● Can name the basic properties of materials, but cannot tell 

potential uses. 
● Lacks the ability to tell potential uses of the basic properties 

even with additional teacher prompting and support. 

Student is unable to be 
successful with teacher 
assistance. 

 
Second Grade Quarter 1 Teacher Notes                        Second Grade Quarter 1 Curriculum Document 
 
Second Grade SBG Report Card Screenshot                      MySci Unit 11 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1RFcdQiARcEK_o7brxrN9gO7oxTqRbyi4W2Z72LHPq8k
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Pl9qXCH1La1OWuRWMGHiGJAbbR_o_K8uSdbtrm2ZrOc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Pl9qXCH1La1OWuRWMGHiGJAbbR_o_K8uSdbtrm2ZrOc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1l1RylfGrGUPAd3Yh9ATAEO-pNBRn17pS_LW_JGSO0WQ


Grade 2 Quarter 2 Proficiency Scales-Life Science  
 

Grade Level:  Second Grade 
 

2.LS2.A.1 Plan and conduct investigations on the growth of plants when growing conditions are 
altered (e.g., dark vs. light, water vs. no water). 

*An error is defined as a mistake that student can correct independently. 
**A misconception is defined as lack of understanding of a concept, or a portion of a concept, that may require re-teaching. 

Score Expectation Descriptor Additional Information 

4 
Proficient 

The student can: 
● Effectively and independently explain what happens to plants 

when growing conditions are altered with few errors. 

Student is able to identify how 
growing conditions were altered. 
Student is able to identify how well 
plants grew in various situations. 
Student is able to identify how those 
changes affected the growth of the 
plant 

3 
Approaching Proficient 

The student can:  
● Adequately and independently explain what happens to plants 

when growing conditions are altered with minimal 
misconceptions 

Student is able to identify how 
growing conditions were altered. 
Student is able to identify how well 
plants grew in various situations. 
Student cannot identify how those 
changes affected the growth of the 
plant. 

2 
Beginning Progress 

The student can:  
● Explain what happens to plants when growing conditions are 

altered with teacher prompting. 

Student is able to identify how 
growing conditions were altered, 
how well plants grew in various 
situations, and how the changes 
affected the growth of the plant with 
teacher assistance. 

1 
Of Concern 

The student:  
● Lacks the ability to explain what happens to plants when growing 

conditions are altered even with additional teacher prompting 
and support. 

Student is unable to be successful 
with teacher assistance. 

 
2nd Grade Quarter 2 Teacher Notes                        2nd Grade Quarter 2 Curriculum Document 
 
2nd Grade SBG Report Card Screenshot                       MySci Unit 9 
 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1IidXuZVMx7R_Qe6Lk3nbmzP6LRNA7b-wwnMS46gyQ8U
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1dSQEZq9b_RsQF1tW5YnDtPWJwlTSjBBjlUw7X8uVHOA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1dSQEZq9b_RsQF1tW5YnDtPWJwlTSjBBjlUw7X8uVHOA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1bCUsYn-MwPGYH2f9JMUluQJKsfVNBJz7eZ_xOR0ieEo


Grade  2 Quarter 3 Proficiency Scales - Physical Science  
 

Grade Level:  Second Grade 
 
 

2. PS1.A.1 Plan and conduct an investigation to describe and classify different kinds of materials by 
their observable properties. [Clarification Statement: Observations could include color, texture, hardness, 
and flexibility. Patterns could include the similar properties that different materials share.] 

*An error is defined as a mistake that student can correct independently. 
**A misconception is defined as lack of understanding of a concept, or a portion of a concept, that may require re-teaching. 

Score Expectation Descriptor Additional Information 

4 
Proficient 

The student can: 
● Effectively and independently identify AND classify the 

observable properties with few errors. 
 

Student is able to identify and 
classify observable properties 
and explain why they classified 
the items the way they did. 

3 
Approaching Proficient 

The student can:  
● Adequately and independently identify all observable 

properties AND classify the observable properties with minimal 
misconceptions in classification. 

Student is able to identify and 
classify observable properties, 
but cannot explain why they 
classified the items the way they 
did. 
 

2 
Beginning Progress 

The student can:  
● identify all observable properties and classify the observable 

properties with teacher prompting. 

Student is able to examine and 
describe the materials used to 
make a pencil with teacher 
prompting. 

1 
Of Concern 

The student:  
● Lacks the ability to identify and classify the observable 

properties even with additional teacher prompting and support. 

Student is unable to be 
successful with teacher 
assistance. 

 
Grade 2 Quarter 3 Teacher Notes                         Grade 2 Quarter 3 Curriculum Document 
 
Grade 2 SBG Report Card Screenshot                        MySci Unit 12 
 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1sOB9bkgU65nLd_EfqQRu12g45tBWYnE9SwybwKrwl84
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1bxPTMi2bOZLzRHt77CEUxFcb313uDb_naXjdfNXdiCk
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1G8p5tEFo1MXL6MVHPSg-769bV8DXsrAZIJ4yPSlpL9M


Grade 2 Quarter 4 Proficiency Scales-  Earth and Space Science  
 

Grade Level:  Second Grade 
 

2.ESS1.C.1 Use information from several sources to provide evidence that Earth events can occur 
quickly or slowly. [Clarification Statement: Examples of events and timescales could include volcanic 
explosions and earthquakes, which happen quickly and erosion of rocks, which occurs slowly.] 

*An error is defined as a mistake that student can correct independently. 
**A misconception is defined as lack of understanding of a concept, or a portion of a concept, that may require re-teaching. 

Score Expectation Description Additional Information 

4 
Proficient 

The student can: 
● Effectively and independently prove that earth events can 

occur slowly or quickly using text evidence with few errors. 

Students know that some things 
happen slow and some things 
happen fast, but they don’t know 
which events happen slow or fast 
AND WHY. 

3 
Approaching Proficient 

The student can:  
● Adequately and independently prove that earth events can 

occur slowly or quickly using text evidence with with minimal 
misconceptions. 

Student is able to show that 
some things happen slow and 
some things happen fast, but 
they don’t know which events 
happen slow or fast OR WHY. 

2 
Beginning Progress 

The student can:  
● Prove that Earth events can occur slowly or quickly using text 

evidence with teacher prompting. 

Student is able to show that 
some things happen slow and 
some things happen fast, but 
they don’t know which events 
happen slow or fast or why with 
teacher prompting. 

1 
Of Concern 

The student:  
● Lacks the ability to prove that Earth events can occur slowly or 

quickly using text evidence even with additional teacher 
prompting and support. 

Student is unable to be 
successful with teacher 
assistance. 

 
Grade 2 Quarter 4 Teacher Notes                                     Grade 2 Quarter 4 Curriculum Document 
 
Grade 2 SBG Report Card Screenshot                                      MySci Unit 10 
 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1l33yw7o6cJIK8ljvNylKrXC0a6RIJsBY20VVC5l1e0M
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1N6Z3J-1y5m9oO89lAMtlma-j1tK7SRkXcWCCrUNLmCg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=18WAPcqKnf6r_v8YtAOQ7B23Qr5cM8iRTQH1bmLIU6D8

